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To (ill chon it may concern. 
Be it known that I, ALBERT A. HiRSi?, 

a citizen of the United States, residing at 
New York, in the county of New York and 
State of New York, have invented certain 
new and useful improvements in Tooth 
Cleanei's, of which the following is a speci 
fication, reference ixing had therein to the 
acco) paying drawing. 
This invention relates to certain new and 

useful improveluents in tooth cleaner's, the 
object icing to provide a tooth cleaner in 
the form of a thre:id or floss having a knob 
at each end to facilitate the manipulation 
of the cleaner in cleaning the teeth so as 
to relove foreign atte' from between the 
teeth for cleaning the teeth. 
Another object of my invention is to pro 

\ide a tooth cleaner which is so constructed 
that it can be readily packed in a small box 
so that the cleaner's can be carried in the 
pocket to ie tised as desired. 

A noter and iurther object of the inven 
tion is to provil novel I cans for see ring 
the kinolis (in the end of the real st that 
they ill be risilly fast ('ned the reto. 
(ther aid it their objects and advantages 

of the invention will be increinafiel' set forth 
: it the ovel features Eilee of the file ( ly 
the appen (lect claims. 

in the di' wings, 
ifigi'e , is a perspective view of inly in 

proved construction of tooth cleaner; and 
ifigie : is : 'ertical section ihrough the 

l: () -, -i (; vin': he threatl in elevation. 
carryi is ti my invention I eploy 

a tire: ( or its; I having kii (r. 2 airinged 
at each end. I've kinos : a 't' rovided with 
it'es, thro: ) which tie ?hire; it is a lapted 

ass. IFor et at a '('int each ent of the 
in '', 4 is : kitt 4. 

Extenting transversely through the knol 

at light angles to the bores 3 are bores 5 
which intersect the bores 3 and into which 
are adapted to be drive piugs (; so as to 
Securely fastein the ends of tine threads in the 
knobs as clearly shown in it igure 2. 

In Securing the ends of the threasis in the 
kilobs, I preferailiy employ a ceilient SO as 
to fasten the threads and the pigs (6 in 
position. 
While I have show a toth cleaner 

formed of a heavi having knobs secured 
On its ends, in a particular is a liner, I am 
a Ware that these knis can be secred in 
'ariotis ways Without departing from the 
spirit of my invention. 

Frou line to egoing description it will be 
seen that I have provided a tooth cleaner 
comprising a thread or floss carrying a kno) 
at each end Which can be gripped by the 
fingel's so that the thread can be placed be 
tween the teeth and anipulated, the rely 
Overcoining the difficulties now existing with 
a plain threati is now in use. 
What i claim is:- 
1. A tooth cleane' coil prising a strant 

of thread, ; knol i \ing a liore to receive 
the ends of the thread, said knobs being pro 
vided with intersecting fores and plugs ex 
tending through said intersecting bores for 
Securing the threatl in position within said 
knobs. 

2. A tooth clealer comprising a pair of 
knobs having i))res extending there throigh, 
a thread having its ent is extendel through 
said bores, knots for hed on the ends of saiki 
thread, said knlbs being provide with in 
tersecting lore: ; it pugs extendily through 
sail ite'secting bores or sectring the ends 
of said thread within said knobs. 

in testimony whereof I he reunto affix 
ly signature. 
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